
User guide



Packing list 

Trouble shooting Product specification 
DVD/U disk/play format DVD VCD CD CD-G HD-CD WMA AVI MP3 JPEG

60Hz-16KHz ±3dB

<1.5%

>70dB

650mv

87.5KHz-108MHz

White/blue/pink/black

DC5V =2A

7.5W

2.5M

1.1KG

189*189*37mm

ABS plastic 

Frequency response 

Total harmonic distortion 

MP3 Link input 

SNR

Nominal voltage 

FM tuning range 

Power

Color

Material

Length of power/switching cable 

Host/housing size 

Net weight/gross weight 

1.Check whether the power is successfully connected 
If you does not use the original USB adapter, please make sure the 
power specification is standard 5V/1.5-2.0A. 

2.If the player works in an environment with large temperature difference, 
the laser head may be covered by the mist leading to no operation. 
Please lay up the DVD player for one hour until it dries, then turn on the
power to attempt to play again. 

is proper or check whether your disk is too old or damaged, and make 
sure the disk is placed correctly. 

Make sure you have taken down the cell insulating piece on the cell box
of remote controller 

pull switch area on the player 
Make sure the distance between the remote controller and DVD player 
is within 6m. Check whether the cell in the remote controller is already 
damaged.

 The remote controller cannot start up/shut down the player, but 
that the power switch needs to be pulled.

Host HDMI line AV line Remote controllerSpecial stand



Introduction of keys and functions 

Mode switch 

LED display 

2.5m powerline 

AV/3.5mm AV output/inlet

USB socket 

HDMI outlet 

Volume +

Volume - 

Disk protective cover

Previous track 

Next track 

(also serving as pull switch, pull it to start 
up/shut down the device) 
Before starting up the device, please insert 
the device's power plug into the outlet of 
220V, 1.5-2A AC supply. 

Display played track number and the playing time 
Display the current mode state 

Before placing the disk in, please first right-rotate 
the disk protective cover before taking it down. 
After installing the disk, left-rotate the protective 
cover and fasten it. 

For the connection method of AV video output, 
please refer to the page of TV set connection 
mode.

to listen to CD music, you can also use 3.5mm 
male-to-male audio cable to input the audio of 
mobile/computer into the CD player or use 3.5mm 
audio cable to output CD audio to an external 
sound box 

Insert the USD driver and press the mode key to 
switch to the USB mode to read the content in the 
U disk 

For the connection method of HDMI, please refer 
to the page of set connection mode 

the default mode is DVD mode (read disk). The corresponding mode 
symbol will be lightened when this mode is switched to. Switch to the 
mode according to your need. 



Introduction of keys on 
the remote controller 

Mode switching 

Menu key 

Standby key 

Number keys 

Return key 

Volume +/- 

Cursor movement
direction key 

AB repeater 

L/R

Stop key 

NEXT

FM radio 

Timed shutdown 

PREV

Previous/Next
track
Play/Pause key 

Press the Stop key and the DVD pause reading the disk, the play 
interface will return to the initial picture of the system. To read the 
disk and play the needed content anew, just press the Play/Pause 
key on the remote controller. 

In the started state, press the function switching key to switch to 
the Bluetooth mode, and you will hear a cue tone from the host 
speaker, now just turn on the Bluetooth of your mobile device to 
search and connect "kecag". 

In the started state, press the Switch key of the remote controller or host 
to switch to the radio mode, which includes full automatic search/semi-
automatic search. 

y to 
  begin full automatic search, wait a moment until the automatic search 
  is finished, the searched out channel will be saved in the number button, 
  then press the number key on the remote controller to make the device 
  play related channel. 

NEXT/
  PREV key and release it, until the player becomes mute, it will automatically 
  switch to the next/previous FM channel. Each time the device only search 
  out one channel, and you can save the current channel. Long-press the 
  number keys on the remote controller to save it. 
In the started state of the device, press the time setting button 

ault mode is
 The corresponding mode symbol will be lightened when 

this mode is switched to. Switch to the mode according to your need. 

Applicable to DVD disk 
 The TV set will display the picture of DVD disk 

he
   cursor and select the needed content for playing. 

   from the position where the cursor is at. 

This key is not the startup/shutdown key (OFF is 

Startup/shutdown must be via the pull switch. 

Number key for track selection 

Return to the previous operation 

Press the direction key to select the content of disk to be played. In magnifying 
part of the image or reading the Picture-CD, press the direction key can rotate 
the image. 

 A-B key twice to repeat playing the content.
The player will repeat playing the content between the points A and B point,
press the A-B key again to stop repeating. 

Y  TV set or power amplifier to 
  adjust the volume. 

Volume+" key on the remote controller of device to increase
the volume, and press the "Volume-" key to decrease the volume. 

y, this item 
  need not be adjusted 

BTSC/PAL60/P T
 TV set, the widescreen 

image is displayed on the whole screen, yet part is automatically cut off 
(Recommend selecting 

Press the Pause key to enter the pause state; press the Play/Pause 
key to restore to the normal state. 

In the case of the super VCD or VCD that is switched to the 
*PBC OFF" state, pressing the Forward key will make the device in
dead state if the current track is already the last one, and pressing
the Backward key will make the device in dead state if the current 
track is already the first one; if the device is in stop state currently, 
pressing is invalid. In the case of DVD disk, there will be different 
actions according to the structure of the disk itself. 

gin to 
  set from 30min 

y, and the figure 
  increase in turn. 
  to close the timed shutdown. 

t
  automatically enters the standby state. 

VCD,
AVI, MP3/JPEG disks. 

t the 
needed language. 

L channel R channel Hybrid 

Mouvement du curseur
Bouton Direction

Bluetooth

Set key 

P T and RIGHT keys to select, press the Confirm key 
  to confirm. Press the Set key again to exit system setting. 

 TV set, the widescreen image 
  is displayed on the whole screen, yet part is automatically cut off (Recommend 
  selecting

V Video component/TV-RGB/P-SCAN YPBPR/S-VIDEO 
 You can select HDMI HD data output. 

 TV set screen 
 This function is opened by default. 

breakdown,
  it will be restored to the play position of power breakdown in next normal 
  starting to resume playing. This function can also be closed. 



Operation instruction and service

  search automatically and enter the selection interface. 

  directory name or document name, press the Confirm key or Play/
  Pause key to enter the selected directory to play the selected 
  document. 

  playing and return to the directory selection interface. 

Use notices for remote controller 

controller lest the cell leakage should erode the remote controller. 

your use frequency. If the remote controller does not function at short range, please 
change a new cell. 

  documents such as CD-R, CD-RW, DVD-ROM, DVD-R, DVD-RW, 
  DVD+R and RVD+WR 

previous/next, etc. is the same with that of other disks.

  other high-temperature or moist places. In maintenance, please use soft cloth dipped
  in diluted detergent to wipe the body instead of using strong solvents such as alcohol, 
  benzene or thinner. 

after using the disk, please place it back into the case to avoid scratching. If the laser 
lens of the device stains after using for a long time, leading to pausing of voice, please 
use the camera lens brush to lightly scrape off the dust, and then blow it with cold blast 
of the blower, or use a clean cotton swab dipped in a small amount of absolute alcohol 
to wipe the laser lens before cleaning the lens with a clean cotton swab. 

When the device reads the materials of multiple files 
(such as certain MP3, AVI disk, U disk) 

  the content by default before displaying the file. After entering the file,
  the format not supported by the device cannot be displayed. 

  audio document, to return to the previous file, just press the direction 
  keys of remote controller to move the cursor to the play list file. 

  remote controller to return to the menu interface, then select other programs 
  according to your preference (Refer to the second item above for the concrete operation). 

The device cannot automatically turn page when folder is in layers, but can only 
realize the page-turning function by pressing the Edit key to cancel the layering of folder. 
When the folder is in layers, to turn page, press the Stop key before pressing Previous/
Next key to turn page. 



DVD mode

USB mode

Bluetooth mode 

Radio mode 

Timer 

LINE mode 

LED screen display 
Display the work state 
and play time 

Displaying correspondence table for LED screen



Mode of connecting the TV set 
Video

R channel 

L channel 

If your TV set is provided with AV port, please use the attached audio/video 
line to connect the device with the TV set. After confirming the connection is
correct, just switch the TV set to the AV mode. 

If your TV set is provided with HDMI port, please use the attached
audio/video line to connect the device with the TV set. After 
confirming the connection is correct, just switch the TV set to 
the HDMI mode. 



Hanging installation 
Install the hanging of CD player via two steps 

-1 Use three acicular nails to nail the hanging 
board to the wall 

-2 If the three acicular nails fails to firmly fix the board, use 
the four attached screws to fasten the hanging board to the wall

 After installing the hanging board via one of the two ways on the left, 
just buckle the CD player to the hanging board 

Simply install the player to the desktop support via one step 

ter installing the hanging bo
uckle the CD player to the 



Description of after service warranty 

After service rights 

Our company's after service strictly follows the state “Three Guarantees Law”. 

  problem can enjoy free service of goods returning or exchanging. 

  malfunction can enjoy free maintenance or exchanging service. 

  malfunction can enjoy free maintenance 

 Regulations for no warranty 

alteration, incorrect use of the power appurtenances not provided by our
company, tearing up or altering the label and false proof mark 

Product warranty card/certificate of conformity 

Product name/No. 

User's address

Malfunction description 

Date of purchase Contact Tel. 

Maintenance record 

Order No.




